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Abstract 
As Taiwan and China mainland have signed the “bank, securities、insurance and 
financial supervisory memorandum of understanding” (MOU) and“the cross-strait 
economic cooperation framework agreement” (ECFA),the financial services industry 
is included in the list of early harvest, and the Taiwan banking industry can early enter 
the mainland market to carry out the related business. Under this context, this paper 
chose the international investment theory, the theory of industrial organization, the 
theory of strategic management as the theoretical basis, firstly through the analysis of 
the development process and current situation of the Taiwan banking, forming the 
outline of development and industry holistic understanding of Taiwan's banking；
secondly use the swot model to compare the Bank of Taiwan to face the competition 
of the Chinese banks and foreign banks, summing up the competitive advantages and 
opportunities that can be achieved by the Taiwan banking industry in the mainland 
market, as well as their own weaknesses and the threat of external environment 
factors obtained. Through the analysis of the swot model, Taiwan banking should take 
which competitive strategy to occupy the market. Thirdly, through the analysis of 
marketing strategies taken by the Bank of Taiwan in the mainland market with their 
own advantages and market opportunities, drawing the    market strategy, target 
group of Taiwan banking, the target market and target location in the mainland 
market.  
This article is structured into six chapters: 
The first chapter is introduction. It describes the research background, the 
purpose and significance of the study, the approach of the study, and the innovation 
and inadequate of this paper. 
The second chapter, first sums up the general theory of banking investment and 
marketing strategy, including the international trade and investment, industrial 
organization, regional economics, strategic management theory. It provides a 
theoretical reference for the later chapters on specific issues. Second, it reviews the 
















status situation of the Taiwan banking. 
The third chapter introduces the development course of Taiwan banking, and 
analyzes the current overall state of Taiwan banking to understand the position of 
Taiwan banking in the mainland market. 
The fourth chapter, mainly uses the swot model to analyse the competitive 
conditions of the Taiwan banking industry in the mainland market, to form the Taiwan 
banking competition strategy. 
The fifth chapter, binds the status situation of the Taiwan banking and the 
specific circumstances of the mainland market, analyzes the market strategies of 
Taiwan banking、 the target market 、the target group and the target location in the 
mainland market. 
The sixth chapter, summarizes the conclusions of the paper with the specific 
analysis of the previous section. 
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